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Ricturd E. Kim wos born in Korea in 1932, immigrued to tlu llnited Stues afer World War
II ended, and lives in Massachusetts. He lus tutglrt at vaious rnivenities, incfuding the
Univeniry of Massachusetts and fun Diego Stue Univenity. Tru bookfrom which this acerpt
is takcn,Inst Names, is sttbtitled Scenes from a Korean Boyhood. It was publislud in Il7O. This
ercerpt describes an incident duing tlu Japanese invasion and ocatpation of Korea in WorA
War II (193945), when tlu Japanese took over thu sclwok and langwge httntaion and ilaisted
on tlu local residents adopting Japanese rutmes.

(P t V/hen I arrive at the school, our teacher is already in our classroom. He is a yolmg Japanese,

a recent graduate of a college in Tokyo. He is twenty-four years old, soft-spoken, and rather
gentle with the children. He is lean, in frct, so lean that we give him a nickname the moment
he is assigned to our class: Chopstick. Always pale-faced and looking in poor health, he likes
to reciûe Japanese poefy in class, thougb we hardly understand it.

4Z I set about meking the fire in the stove, with the help of several of my friends , who will
later toss a coin to see who gets the 'second place".The air in the classroom is freezing and,
through my cotton socks, I can feel the icy chill of the wooden floor. It is unusual for our
teacher to be in the classroom before the bell rings, so all tbe children are silent, hunched over
their desks, rubbing their feet furtively to keep them warm. The teacher is sining on his chair,
behind the lectern on the plafform, quietly looking at us. When I have the fire going at last, I
shovel in some coal on top of the pine cones crackling inside the blazing stove. The stove sits
in the middle of a square, tin floorboard in the center of the class. It is like a small island. I sit
at a desk next to it, checking it regularly or adding more water û0 a tea kettle sizzling on top of
it.

'îg The bell and we sit up straight, hushed.

'Pt The teacher stands up, looking at a piece of paper iû his bony hand. He keeps silent for
a long time, looking out the windows. It is almost like a blizzafioutside - the wind roaring and
howling, the snow whipping down, slanting at nearly a forty-five-degree angle. The snow is so
heavy and thick that I can barely make out the other buildings across the frozen pond.

(5) "Well," he says.

l, Arrd I bid the children rise from their chairs, and, when they do, I command them to bow



to our teacher. We aII bow our heads to him; then we sit down.

7 "Today," he says, without looking at us, holding up the piece of paper in front sf him,

'I must have your ne\p nanes. I have the new nnmes of most of you in this class, but the
pnncipal tells me that some of you bave not yet registered your nam€s. I shall call your old
ûames, and those who are calld $'ilt be excused from the class immediatelY, So that they can

go home and renrn with their new names, which have been properly registered with the proper

authorities in town. Do you understand what I am saying?'

t Without waiting for our reaction, and still without looking 8t uS, he calls out several

names. My name is catled.

q "You may be excused,' he says, cnrnching tbe piece of paper into a ball in his fist.
"Report back as soon as you can.'

(10) He gets down from the plaform and says, "The rest of you will remnin guiet and go over
your homework." V/ith tbat announcement, he abruptly $rns arvay from us and walks out of the

room.

li I put my shoes on outside the classroom and, brushing aside the questions from the

bewildered children, I start nrnning away from the school as fast as I can in the blinding $lou/
and cboking, icy wind, running and skidding and stumbling in the dee,p snow. My new narne,

my old ûame, my tnre name, my not-true name? I am plunging and slogging tbrougb the snow,
thinking, "I am going ûo lose my name; I am going to lose my name; we are all going tro lose

our names."...

My grandmother says, "I-eave the boy home. He will catch cold.'

My father says, "No, mother. I want him to come with me. I want him to see it and

remember it. " My father is wearing a Korean maû's clothes: whiæ pantaloon-like trousers, with
the bonoms tied around fuis anklss, a long-sleeved white jacket, a blue vest, and a gray topcoat.

My father is seldom seen in our native clothes, except when he has to attend a wedding or a
funeral. He is wearing a black armband on the left sleeve of his gray topcoat. He is not wearing
a hat.

if 'Have some hot soup before you go," says my grandmother.

(15) "No, thank you, mother," says my father, holding my hand. "Stay with Father and keep

an eye on him. "

t (? My grandmother nods. 'It is the end of the world," she mutters angily. "Damû them!
Damn them!'

tj "Come on," says my father to me.
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J8 Outside, by tbe west gate, foru of my father's-{ends are waiting for us' They are dressed u

like my farher - iU *eariog-Ufacf armfnnÉs on tbe left sleeves of their g-dy Ûopc95' I bolo
them, but no one says . *oiO either trg me or Ûo anyone else. On the smell stone bridge outside

the gate, they pause for a moment, whispering among themselves. Tbe stream is frozen and

covered thick with snow. Passas-by bow'to 9é ggop'The four rnen - my frther's friends -
are the bookstore ourner, an elder Jf our Presb)4erian church, a doctor, and a frrmer who also

hâs an apple orchard. 1.i. *on" is slashing down on us' and my e.rs are cold, even with ear

muffs on. snowflakes get inside my collar-, melong rc shiver. we walk douro the streeq my

father is in the middle of the gpd; ùdtÉ ty niO. I slip oo ao icy garch and sûrmble' and

the bookstore owner helps me up aJ hoHs Ày n,od. In the mow-covered open-air marketplace'

which is closed down during the winter, the wind howls even more strongly, shriekingrhrougb

the electric wires and teleph-one poles. fht *oo, is beating down ry htt-g that I have to bow my

head and face sideways, but tnehen are walking sraight up, occasionally reunning, in silence,

the bows from the other men on the street. w. gô past the toqm hlll, past the Japanese

department store and shops, and througb the nain ttt"t, where most of the shops are - the

bakery, the barber shop, the watch slop, Oe restaurant, the clthing the bicycle shop' the

gfain store, the pharmacy, the doctor's office, the dentist's office, the hardware store, 1[s !enk'

the grocery ,torà - *t bowing to ur, some waving at us - and, as we continue down the main

street, we are followed by other people, and more and more people join us as we come near the

end of the main street. My fatheruoà O. bookstore owner atè stiU holding my hands and I hare

toryhardtokeepupwiththemen,thoughtheyarewnlkingveryslowly.A!the.enjofthe
rrain street, we come to ar inærsectiôn and-turn to the right. It is an up-Ftu road, and the mow-

laden wind whips down from the top of ths hill, almost ùtowing me off my fï!, aod.I feel the

men,s hands tighten their grips oo-Jio.. At the top of the bi[, there is a small Methodist church

and, across from it, the police station. We struggle up the slow-pack{ hill, !y the long stgne

wall of the police station, and enter its mein græ. fiSO., on the station grounds, in-the deep

snow, a long line of people barely moves along. IVe walk over the crackling snow and stlld at

the end of the tine. we exchange bows with thé peo'ple sanding in line. No one says anything-

I, my father, the bookstore owner, the doctor, tl. rùt t, the elder of our church, and all those

people who have preceded or followed us "'

r I I am freezing with cold. I stamp my feet, crushing the icy on the ground' Without
t I 

u *ord, ,ft. U-f,t,ot owner opens ne frônt of his toipcoat anO pSl me inside and covers me

up, except for my face, which ii snuggled against the back of my father. He turns, looks at me,

and fixes my d muffs. He neither *yr 
" 

ùord to me ûor smiles at me- I know when to keep

quiet. 
dr ururrù' rrv uv'srvr 

n*, {rJr --

(20) The line, hardly advancing, gets longer and longer. New people are lined up even outside

the station grounds.

a i Someone comes to us. Someone from the front of the line. He is a young Korean man'

He bows to my father. "Please, sfu," he says, 'come and take my place'"

a)- My father shakes his head. 'I will wait for my turn here. Thank you anyway''

j3 He stands silent for a moment.
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a,{ ,It,s all right,. my father says. 'Go back to your place.'

(25) He bows to my father onoe more and says, b"Io* he retrrrns to the front of the line, 'I

am dying of shane,Ïr'; then, hit *;;A;;Û rott io the howling $row' 'I don't know what

I can do.'

}Ë A Ëttle while later, a Japanese policeman c9mî Owards us' When be comes near to us'

I can tell that he is an inspector. tt. is'*oriog a black.a.. I see his to.ne sarer pecring out of

the bottom of his cape. I can near tne chnk-the sab€r rrto against his black leather riding

boots. He sarutes .y'r.tno. He has rlong n'ned-up mustache- 'It is an honor,' he says to my

father, 'to see ,ou-'i" p.Jhere. You *ufO have sent one of your serrran*'"

71 My father is silent.

pS .please come with me,' says the fnspec'r. 'I can't have you lined up out here like a

common Persron. Please. "

e1 "I,ll wait for my turn, just like everyone els€,' says my father' 'They bave been here

longer than I have-"

(30)"Comewithme,'insissthelnspec.tor."Please.'

Afraid and, to my shame, trembling, I look up at my father'

Myfathertooksatthelnspectorandthenathisfriends.

Other PeoPle are watching us'

I feel the hands of the bookstore ownef tighten on my shoulders'

(35) "If you insist," says my father'

The Inspector looks down at me. 'You must be freezing'" he says' His white-gloved

hand reaches out for my snow-covered hair'

Iduckmyheadinsidethetopcoatofthebookstoreowner.

"Bring the boy with you, by all means," says the Inspector'

I hear my father,s boots crunching on $e -:Y. I free myself out of the bookstore

owne,r's hands anO nearty bump into the back of my father'

(4O) He takes my hand. "Come with me''

Thelnspectorwalksbesidemyfather.Hisblackcapeisbillowinginthewindandmow,
flapping and flapping - and his saber:ingrirg;d chnking. we walk toward the front door of

\
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the graniæ station building. As we pass by the people in the line, they bow to my father silently.
My father's head is bowed, and, without looking at the people, he goes slowly, holding my

hand.

1? The Inspector opeos the front door and hotds it for us. A Korean detective inside the

building quickly bows to my father. 'You really didn't have ûo come in person, sir,' he says in
Korean. 'I would have been glad to have regisûered your new neme for you if I had known you

were coming in person. In this cold.'

LtT We are inside the station. Other people in the line are adnitted inside one at a time. The

air is steamy and warm. J[ç hellurxy is swarming with black-uniformed policemen, all wearing

sabers. The wooden floor is slushy with melting snorp.

'14 The Inspector ushers us into a targe room immediately to the right of the helhvny by the

door. There are two big tables, each with a policeman sining behind. At each table, by the side

of the Japanese policeman, a Korean detective sits on a chair, apparently inærpreting for those

Koreans who cannot understand Japanese.

(45) The Korean detective who met us at the door brings a chair from the back of the room.

He offers it ûo my father.

My father does not sit down.

The lnspector tells the detective to bring some tea.

One of the men sitting at one of the tables facing the Japanese policemnn cnnnot qpeak

Japanese and has to have the words interpreted. The man is old; he helps out in the open-air
market place on market days, doing odd jobs.

The Japanese policeman, dipping a pen in an inkwell, does not lift his face from a large
ledger on the table when he says to the Korean detective by his side, "Tell the old man we will
pick out a nâme for him if he can't make up his mind."

The Korean detective picks up a sheet of paper and shows it to the sld man, translating

the policeman's words.

The old man shakes his head, looking at the paper, which ssatains a long list of names.

"Anything," he mumbles. "It doeso't matter."

(50) The Korean detective doesn't tramlate those words. Instead, he puts his finger on one of
the names and says, "How about this one, old man?"

The old man says, "It doesn't matter which. No one's going to call me by that neme

anyway - or by any other name."

"Then, this will be recorded as your new name. " The Korean detective tells the policeman

f
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the Old man'S 'new neme - a Japanese nrrne.

(55) "All tighL' says the policemen. He crites the name in the ledger. 'What about his family
members?"

The tnspector comes back into the room, accompanied by another Japanese policeman.
I know him. He is the Chief of Police.

My father saçhenges bows with tbe Chief of Police.

The Chief of Police says, "Such inclement weather, and you honor us by being here in
person. Is this your son?'

I edge nearer to my father.

(60) The Chief of Police, a short man yift bushy eyebrows and large eyes behind tortoise-
shell glasses, looks at the Inspector and says, "\Vell, I trust the Inspector here will take care of
your matter as speedily as he can. Anything, anytime I can be of any help or service, please call
on me. I am, indeed, honored by your preserce here in petrson.'

My father and he eaçhange bows again. The Chief of Police goes out of the room, his
black leather riding boots jangling and dragging his spurs on the wet floor.

My father takes out a piece of paper from his vest pocket. He hands it to the tnspector.
"I assume," he says, 'this is what you want; tnspector. I hope you will be pleased.

The Inspector looks at the paper. 'Yes. Yes,' he says, 'Iwamoto. It reminds me of your
house by the 6sgatain and, also, of your orchard, with atl those rocky mountains around it. I
will have it regisæred. You needn't wait for the certificaæ, needless ûo say. I will have someone
bring it to your house later. "

"Iwamoto" . . . "Iwamoto. " I mouth the name. Our new name. My new nâme. "Iwa" -
rock. "Moto" -- root . . base . . . foundation. "Rock-foundation." So this is our "new"
suntrarne, our Japanese "family" nRme.

(65) "Come,' my father says to me.

The Korean deæctive leads us out, with the Inspector by my side. At the front door,
which the detective holds op€o, the Inspector gives my father a salute. "l ftnnk you, sir, for
taking the time to come in person."

rile step out inûo the cold. The snow is turning into a blizzÀrd. The long line of people
is still standing outside, hunched and huddled, rubbing their ears and faces, stamping their feet
in the snow. My father pauses for a moment on the steps, one arm around my shoulders, ild
says:

1
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'I-ook.'

Afiraid, bewildered, and cold, I look W at his face and see tears in his eyc.

(70) "Take a good look at all of this,' he whispen. 'Remember it. Don't ever forget this
day.'

I look at all those peo,ple lined up, from the steps all the way ûo tbe gate atrd outside. I
feel a tug at my hand, and I follow him down the steps. We walk by the people slowly, my
father not speaking. They bow to him, some removing their has. My father, bowing back,
approaches the group of his friends still in line. In silence, they shake bads.

Then, wc move on along the line of people standing in the snow. Some shake hatrds with
my father; most of them merely bow, without words. We are outside tbe gate. There, too, a long
lins has formed and is still forming, all the way down tbe hill, past the gray sficco Methodist
church . . . and I am thinking, "We lost our names; I lost my name; and these people are all
going to lose their names, too, when they walk into the police station, into that half-empty large
hell, when a 'new' name, a Japanese name, is enæred in the big ledger with a pen dipped into
a dark blue inkwell. . . .'

"What does our new nâme mean, sir?' I ask my father when we are down the hill and
on the main street.

"Foundation of Rock," he says, shielding my fuce from the bitter-cotd snow with his
hand. ". . on this rock I will build by church. . . . "

(75) I do not understand him.

"It's from the Bible," he says.

ïl By nrelve o'clock, all the children in orn class have new names. As soon as each class submits
to the principal a complete list of all the new names, the class is sent out of the school tio go to
the Japanese shrine to pay its respects to the gods of the Empire and make is report to the
Emperor -- to announce that we now have Japanese nzmes. At least once a week, each class is
required to go ûo the shrine for an hour of mediation and prayer for the victory and prosperity
of the Empire. It was our class's turn the day before, and we "p.ayed" for the victory and safety
of the German ltfuaffe prlots who are bombing England in - as I shall learn years laær to call
it - the Battle of Britain.

EverJ, town and every village now has a shrine - a miniature copy of the "maino shrine
somewhere in Japan, where all the souls of the dead soldiers, for example, are zup'posed ûo go
to rest. The shrine in our town is a smrll, wooden structure with a gable roof and several flights
of stone steps built halfivay up the 66unrain behind our house. The shrine is tended by a middle-
aged Japanese Shinto priest, a bald-headed little man with a fat wife, who happens to live in a
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house tbat is oext to oun, thougb carefully sryarated from ours by a bamboo tt*- ! "". ,.

11 The mow i5 çsming down hard as we stmggle np the nalrow, tcy path l-fl:. Vhenever i
there is a sirong wind, thàheavily laden pines shower down on us swanns of liule icicles and

snow. tvty Uare nands are freezing, ry bare ears are numb, and my feet are wet and cold with

snow thai slips inside my boots. Everybne's cheeks are red and raw from the icy wind- We gasp

our way ,rp Or mountain. There is a small plaza atthe foot of the stoûe st€ps, and tbewind at

the clearing is unbearable. Tbe lashing, biting wind shrieks and whines all around us. The town

below is invisible - lost in tbe bliz?ârd, snotered by the ragng srrcw. At the command of our

teacher, I have to coil( the children to galher aod stand in formation. Then we kneel down in the

snow, with ogr heads bowed. The æacher ælls the pnest" who has oome down the steps from

the shrine up above, that we are all there to rtport to the gods and the Emperor our new-ÛImes'

The priest, drersed in a purple.and-whiæ priest's garment, wears a small sort of hat on his bald

head. The teacher gives-him the list of our rrw nam€s. The priest reads the names one by one,

slowly, bowing nis maA to the shrine above with each mrne. Then the priest something

in a singsong ioice, and, when he finishes the chanting, we all bolr,- now standing up. Snow

clings to .y pros, ild my hands are wet from the srnw. We look like a goup of sntwmen,

covsed .r *. are from to'p-to botùom with thc soow. At last we are dismissed by the priest, who

goes back up the stone steps into the shrine, back to the sancnnry of his gds ad the ryirit of
U" U.p"toi that resides in it. Years later, when, at last, ou Liberation comes, we raid the

shrine, which is then atready wrecked and has been set on fire by the townspeorplg, Td' there,

in the inner sanctuary, *" dis"oner a small wooden box; in it, we find, wrapped i" tig: paper'

two wooden sticks tô which we bave been bos'ing aûd prayng all those years - the sticks from

a tree oo the "sacred' grounds of the "mflin' shrine in Japan

(S0) Ou teacher dismisses the class for the day. The children, no longer in formation,

scramble down the mountain path, without a word and without a sound. The teacher wants me

to come with him. I follow him down the path in silence. I skid once on the way down and roll

over, plunging into a deep pile of snow. He offers his hand and helps me up on my {eet. {is
bare hand ituspr my bare hand. He leads me down the mountain on the path, which forks at the

foothill, oo" pàth gôing toward the school and the other going into the town, past our house- He

takes the p"tit th"t goes past our house. He is still holding my hand,,I do not know how to

disengage my hand from his. I do not $'atrt to be seen lening him hold my hand, but he grips

it nrCIy anO strides toward our house. We pass the Shinto priestls Japanese-style wooden house-

We are at the east gate of our house. E ng{,ç{ I
gt Someone must have seen us coming down the path and told my father, because #e find

my father at the gate waiting for us. He has as1 çhanged his clothes.

My father and the teacher exchange bows.

I slip away from the teacher and stand by my father.

"No school this afternoon?" says my father to no one in particular

(85) I shake my head.
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Theteachersays,inJapanesc,"Toomuchbashappenedtothechildrentodayalready;
so I sent them home for the day.'

MY father simPlY nods his head'

"I hope you don't mind ny bringlng hin home,' says my teacher' casting a çick glance

at me.

'Not at all-'

(90) A moment of silence follows, all of us standing th€rÊ in the pouring mow by the gaæ'

I am wondering if my furhg will inviæ tne teacner ù, Uut ne is quiet and tho*s no hint of

asking the Young JaPanese n'

Then, the teacher gestures abruptty, as if to touch my face' 'I am sorry," he says.

My father gives him a slight bow of his head'

"Even the British wouldn,t have thougbt of doing this sort of primitive thing in India,

says the JaPanese.

I am at a loss trying to comprehend what he says and means'

(95) ". irflicting on }lou this humiliation ' ' ' ' he is saying'' "'- 
-'-' 

unthinkable for one

Asian people ,o -o,f,..nsian p""pt", .sp*i'Uy o'" Asians who should have a g:gltff, respect

for our ancestors. '"

"The whole world is going mad, sir," says my father quietly' "going back into another

dark age. JaPan is no excePtion"

My æacher nods. -As one Asian to another, sir, I am deæly ashamed'"

'Iamashamed,too,sir,"saysmyfather,'perhapsforareasondifferentfrOmyours'"

Myteacher,withoutaword,bowsÛomyfather'h'rnsfound'anddisappearsintothe
blinding snow-

(100) "It is a small beginni4g,'- sâYS my fa$er, as he has said before about my Korean teacher'

who is now somewhere in rra-.n#".Ï. gin"r'r" 9"e "l am ashamed to look in yoq eyes'

he says - another one of rhose ryr,*il;; fiiog, n" rlrJà say. 'Someday, Yot generation will

have to forgrve us." I don,t know ;h", h, is î*i'g about, uut tue sce1e ao-o tle atmosphere of

themoment,intheroaringwindandwiththe*o"'goot'u"tuot'makemefeeldramatic'

"We will forgive you' Father," say I' magnanimously'

His arm tightens around my shoulders' "come on'" he says' leading me into the house'

rl



"We have one more place to go to. Your grandfather and I are golng out to the cemeæry. woluo

you like to come?'

I nod. I am, suddenly, too ovenvhelmed and awed by enigmas beyond my child's

understanding to speak.

'I hope our ancestors will b€ as forgiving as you are,' be says. 'It is a time of
mourning.'

And, only then, do I understand the meaning of the black armband on his sleeve and on

those of his friends. . . .

Today, I lost my name. Today, we all lost otu names-

Ex c".pf X
e.t Cl S

February 11, 1940.

l.
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3.

RESPONDING IN DISCI'iSSION OR WRINNG

Kim refers to a nickneme of 'Clopstick.' What nicknames do you and your friends and

family have, and how did those names come about?

rilhen the Japanese teacher takes the boy home, what is it that he wants to communicate

to the boy's father? Are his comments expected or not? Why or why not? What are the

different reasons for father and teacher feeling "ashamed" (paragaphs 97, 98)?

Why do you think the boy's father says, "Someday, your generation will have to forgive
us" (paragraph 100)? Wbat other events or situations can you think of in which a father

might say this to a child, when a whole generation will need to forgive the previous

generation.?

Considerations of Sryle. Kim uses the present tense for this narrative. Why do you think
he has chosen that tense even though he is writing about an incident that haprpened in
February l94O? What effect does the author achieve by mentioning the date only at the

end of the chapter?

5. The boy's walk with his father to regisær their names is descriH in great detail
(paragraph 18): the weather, the shops, the people, the landmarks along the way. What
is the effect of zuch a detailed description? Why do you think Kim includes all these

, specihc details? What emotional reactions does he want his readers to have to his story?

4.


